Advanced Cement Mixing Systems

Stryker®

INSTRUMENTS

Simple, Safe...Universal
Mixevac3 represents the latest in advanced cement mixing systems. This simple, universal mixer quickly mixes all types of bone cement safely and thoroughly. Unique blade biasing system ensures blades scrape bowl whether mixing with or without vacuum.

**Simple, Safe...Universal**

- Ergonomic handle design
- Clear bowl and lid
- Lid locks on bowl
- Low Porosity
- 3 Batch Capacity
- Vacuum mixing
- Continuous, 360° blade scraping design
- 2:1 gear ratio for quicker mix
- Dual Blade Design for universal mixing of all types of bone cement

Unique blade biasing system to ensure blades scrape bowl whether mixing with or without vacuum (for superior mixing)

New bowl design to optimize mixing, reducing porosity and unmixed powder for ALL bone cements.

### Mixevac3 Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat. No</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>206-15</td>
<td>Mixevac3 Mixer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information on Advanced Cement Mixing Systems, contact your local Stryker Sales Representative.
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